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President’s Notes
Dave Brownell
Today marks, more or less the half-way point of the Good Corvette 
Driving season for 2014.  This might mean that those good times 
you’ve either spent or missed in your Corvette are now behind 
you, or for the Glass is Half Full people, there’s four and a half 
months of possibilities in your future.  

Here in Georgia, we’re lucky to have at least ten months where 
you might call it Corvette weather and you can explore the limits of 
your version of America’s Sports Car.  For me, rather than the hot 
and sunny days where most Corvettes used to be pictured in the 
ads, I like blooming Spring and colorful Fall weather where it’s not 
too hot for my Corvette driving. That leaves open the possibility of 
some open air driving where the rest of the world can be invited in.  
For me, with a bunch of other cars possible, Winter cold, slop and 
ice are best avoided in any of my special cars.  

I learned in five years of Corvette ownership in Minnesota that wide 
tires, low clearance and powerful drive trains make for interesting 
experiences that insurance companies dread.  So, I suppose that 
the gist of what I am trying to get at is that Chevy’s ad campaign 
“Find New Roads” is perfectly descriptive of what we should be 
doing with our cars in the months ahead.  Enjoying what we’ve 
paid for is so much better than saving up for later if our health and 
bank accounts are in good shape.  

Both  new cars or an older one can play this game because it’s the 
journey more than the destination that makes it for most of us.  I 
like preserving all my Corvettes for later, but the now enjoyments 
have to be there, too.  So, give the Corvette in your life an extra 
thought when it comes to the pleasure of enjoying the ride as 
much as the arrival.  And consider some of the Corvette Atlanta 
opportunities that are presented to have this fun with some other 
club members.  A good running Corvette beats the thrill of almost 
anything else out there.  Even if it’s only a trip to the supermarket 
or drug store.  Besides, other people like to see you and your car 
having fun together.  I will try to do my part.

2014 Corvette Atlanta, Inc.
Board of Directors

Elected Board Members:

President   ..............Dave Brownell 
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Editor ......................Betty Parks
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Consistently ranked among the top National Council of Corvette 
Clubs (NCCC) affiliated clubs, we are active in a variety of 
Corvette enthusiast endeavors – such as club social activities, 
road rallyes, car shows, displays & amateur competitive solo 
driving – we try to have a good time in everything we do!
If you think owning & driving a Corvette is something special 
& you like being around others who feel the same way, please 
consider joining our club.
Club meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of each month. For 
more information about Corvette Atlanta, please contact the 
VP-Membership or any other officer listed above.
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2014 CA Points Standing
Don Parks, VP-Competition
Club points have been tabulated through the August Saturday 
Night Out from the 32 events.  
• The top 10 positions include:
      #1 - Steph Strauss - 119 points/27 events
      #2 - Jack Filippone - 109 points/25 events
      #3 - Ed Clark - 89 points/18 events
      #4 - Frank Merrifield - 86 points/20 events
      #5 - Lisa DeKalb - 85 points/18 events
      #6 - Tom Wright - 74 points/17 events
      #7 - Bob Zrolka - 73 points/17 events
      #8 -  Mike Heaphy - 71 points/17 events
      #9 - Dan Nugent- 68 points/15 events
    #10 - Carolyn Nugent, Michael Greer - 58 points/14 events



Competition Report  
Don Parks, VP-Competition

Past Competition Events:
July 19 in St. Augustine, FL (6 Low Speed Autocrosses) -  Betty & I 
went down to these events on Friday night and were joined by Deb 
Murphy, Convention Director and longtime friend. Over “L I” tea, we 
discussed final plans for Convention and then went to a seafood  
dinner - good food, great fellowship! The events on Saturday were 
held at the First Coast Training Center on the drivers’ training small 
road course facility. All went well and it was an enjoyable weekend!!
Upcoming Competition Events:

Southeast Region: The next regional events will be Sept 6 - 7 in 
Knoxville, TN (14 Low Speed Autocrosses). The flyer is posted on 
the NCCC-South website. Other events that have been sanctioned 
so far are: 

   Nov. 1 - 2  • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Huntsville, AL
   Nov. 15 - 16 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Nashville, TN
   Nov. 28 - 29  • 10 High Speed Autocrosses - Roebling Road
                     Raceway (Corvette Atlanta’s events with Florida)
 Dec. 6 -7  • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Huntsville, AL

Remember - participating or working in the Southeast Region events 
helps the club earn points towards the National competition as well 
as you earn points towards the Club’s points standings. 

National: Events in the South (other than in the Southeast Region): 
include the following: 

 Aug 25-29  • NCCC National Convention - Savannah, GA
 Sept 20-21 • 12 Low Speed Autocrosses - Ft. Worth, TX
 Sept 20-21 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Grissom AFB, IN
 Sept 27  • 6 Low Speed Autocrosses - St. Augustine, FL
 Oct 18-19 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - St. Augustine, FL
 Oct 25-26 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Brooksville, FL

Consult the NCCC website for the complete list of National events.

Editorial Reflections
Betty Parks, Editor

Membership Report
Larry Vaitkus, VP-Membership

We are still at 94 members. I would like to remind anyone that knows 
any potential new members that we are NOT meeting at O’Charley’s 
in September due to the Stone Mountain picnic September 9th.
We had 4 guests at the August meeting - Ron & Joyce Morrison, 
Frank Springer; and Jim Viney. Hopefully their experience with us 
was perfect and they’ll return to join the club.
Just a reminder - invoices for 2015 club dues will be available at the 
October meeting. Please plan to attend to get your invoice. Payment 
is due by the November meeting.

Activities Report
David Morgan, VP-Activities
Aug 16 - Saturday Night Dining Out event is at Swallow-at-the-
Hollow, the Bar-B-Que place across from Greenwoods, in Roswell.  
Reservations required!!
Aug 25-29 - NCCC Convention in Savannah,GA.  Betty Parks has 
all the info.
Sept 9 - Picnic at Stone Mtn Park in place of regular meeting on 
Sept 1.  Do Not go to O’Charley’s on Sept 1, or you will be by 
yourself.  Picnic details to follow later. 
Sept 13 - Saturday Night Out...The Brickery Bar & Grill, Sandy 
Springs.
Sept 20 - Road Trip to Fort Benning (more info forthcoming)
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DON’T FORGET
~~

AUGUST 25-29

MAY BE THE NEXT 
TO THE LAST NCCC 

CONVENTION!!!
Wow - what a difference a month can make. I’ve added 2 pages 
back into this month’s newsletter thanks to tons of photos from the 
lake party. It was really hard to select the ones to include since 
there were soooo many!! Not complaining...really enjoyed looking 
at them!! Thanks Lisa!!
In addition to the photos, I received numerous articles -- and even 
have some to carry over into next month’s newsletter. Please 
thank Sondra for coming on board as another cub reporter with our 
longstanding contributors - Dave & Ed.

If you plan to just work the Roebling Road event, you will 
NOT need a day pass unless you go out to Hutchinson Island.

Saturday Night Out...
Nancy Morgan
Our next Saturday Night Out will be September 13,2014, 6:00 pm 
at The Brickery Gill & Bar, 6125 Roswell Road NE, Sandy Springs, 
GA, 404-843-8002.  Although the restaurant is on Roswell Road, it 
is in the back of an L shaped shopping center. You can see the menu 
at http://www.thebrickery.com/  This is a family owned & operated 
restaurant  that has been in Sandy Springs for many years.
Please e-mail me if you plan to attend at ncmorgan1@att.net.

Annual Picnic - 9/9/14
David Morgan, VP-Activities
First of all, don’t go to O’Charley’s on Sept 2, the 1st Tuesday 
of the month.  Instead come join your Corvette Atlanta friends at 
Stone Mountain Park for a picnic on Sept 9, 2014 at 6:00. I will let 
you know by e-mail exactly where in the park we will be meeting.  
The club will be furnishing the paper goods and utensils.  You will 
need to bring your main course, drink and a dish to share.  We 
will have a charcoal grill going for those of you who want to cook 
steaks, hot dogs etc. Look forward to seeing everyone.
If you have any question, please feel free to contact me at 404-
456-2118 or e-mail me at dhmorgan12@att.net.

Reminder: Invoices for 
2015 CA/NCCC Dues...
Issued at the October meeting & due at the November meeting..  



	
Calendar of Events
August 2014
   2 Galaxy Diner Cruise,  Chamblee
   3 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   3 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell
   5 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   9 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker  
  16 Saturday Night Out . . . -  Swallow at the Hollow, Roswell*
  19 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
 22-24 Corvettes at Carlisle, Carlisle, PA
 25-29 NCCC National Convention - Savannah, GA*
 27-30 20th NCM Anniversary Caravan

September 2014
   2 NOTE: NO CA General Meeting - instead picnic  (on 9/9)
   6 Galaxy Diner Cruise,  Chamblee
   6 Classic Glass Corvette Show, Miller Ale House, Alpharetta
  6-7 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Knoxville, TN*
   7 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   7 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell
   9 Club Picnic - Stone Mountain Park*
 12-13 NCCC National Meeting, St. Louis, MO
  13 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
  13 Saturday Night Out . . . -  The Brickery Grill & Bar, Sandy Springs*
  17 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
  20 Road Trip - Fort Benning, GA*
 20-21 12 Low Speed Autocrosses, Fort Worth, TX
 20-21 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Grissom AFB, IN
  27 6 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
October 2014
   4 Galaxy Diner Cruise,  Chamblee
   5 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   5 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell
   7 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
  18 Saturday Night Out . . . - *
  21 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur

 * denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points

Mr. Director, Why Not 
a Corvette?      Dave Brownell
Many people, my age, remember well the adventures Buz and Tod 
had in their several 60s era Corvettes in the television series Route 
66.  Countless young viewers learned that a two-seater could be 
the magic carpet to view a much wider world out there.  I was one 
of them and have, since, gotten my own copies of every Route 
66 episode made.  Besides the Corvettes (there were at least 
three model years…how impoverished young men could keep 
up with having a new car every year is something only Chevrolet 
can answer), the only thing constant is that there will be one bad 
person who creates a problem with a very good person, there’s a 
fight, and Tod and Buz will move on to the next town.  The other 
truth is that this series is remembered by many as a prime reason 
to buy their first Corvette.  Chevy invested wisely in all those “free” 
cars that they loaned the producers.
But where are the Corvettes when it comes to starring in the 
movies?  I cannot think of a single movie where a Corvette has 
played more than a bit part.  Steve McQueen drove a Mustang 
in Bullitt.  So did the hero in A Man and a Woman.  And so did 
the guy in Gone in Thirty Seconds, Ron Howard’s first director 
credit film.  One of my favorite car chase films, Ronin, stars a 
hard-working Audi A-8 sedan.  The two Italian Job movies starred 
a bunch of Mini Coopers, seeing the sights of Rome/London in 
most unusual forms like driving on stairs and touring underground 
sewers.  Vanishing Point had a Dodge Challenger as its star, with 
it and the driver crashing a Caterpillar dozer at the end.  But the 
only Corvette I can think of is the one that got parachuted out of 
a cargo plane in a bad Nicholas Cage film whose name I cannot 
remember.  I can, however, remember that the car was a mid-year 
convertible.  Even Thelma and Louise got people to remember 
their last trip in a Thunderbird convertible after they ditched Brad 
Pitt.
So, if you know of a Corvette featured broadly in a movie, please 
let me know.   Otherwise, with the exposure to world-wide movie 
audiences that American films have had for the past half century, 
the billions of movie watchers are still waiting to see America’s 
Sports Car in a starring role.  As happy as people were to see 
Herbie be the personality of millions of Beetles that were named 
after him, you’d think that Frankie and Annette could have at least 
had one or two drives in a nice Corvette on a beach with the top 
down.  Smoky and the Bandit had their Pontiac Firebird fun, but 
could they not have done so in a Corvette?  
Let’s hope that some GM marketing genius has enough sense to 
put a rising star behind the wheel of a new C-7.  That’s the surest 
way for a young man in Bangladesh or Brazil to fixate on the car, 
so that when he becomes successful, he can buy one just like that.  
It happened to me, so why can’t it happen to them?  Did Back to 
the Future really need a DeLorean to transport a Flux Capacitor?  
Had Buz and Tod driven a Simca or a FIAT, would anyone today 
wish to be them?

Ava Buffington, chip off the block, is training for a future autocross 
event. ~ Grandparents David and Nancy Morgan

FCOA Member in Training 

Reminder: September 
Club Meeting Not 9/2...
Instead on September 9th - join the club for its annual picnic at 
Stone Mountain. See Article on page 2 for more details.
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At the end of last month’s Ambassador’s article I mentioned that the National Corvette Museum  Board had made a decision 
on what to do with the sinkhole.  Here is a bit more information about the decision and what I believe led them to the decision 
they reached.  As you remember, on February 12th this year the Museum staff had a call from security about

alarms going off at the Museum and on arrival found the huge sinkhole in the Dome area with 8 cars that had been on display missing and 
assumed down in the hole.
This sinkhole event quickly was spread through the internet and on TV and news broadcasts and a great deal of interest generated by 
the public to understand what happened and where were the cars?  As each car was eventually found and removed, the event got more 
coverage by the media and soon the NCM had lots more visitors arriving at the front door and visiting their web site.  Between that Feb. 
12th date and the middle of July, attendance at the Museum was up more that 50% over the same period last year and many of the visitors 
were not Museum members.  This increase in visitors resulted in the NCM reaching the milestone of 3 Million visitors since the Grand 
Opening in September 1994 a bit quicker.
The NCM web site traffic was up over 270% during this time period with nearly half of those unique viewers and 40% were first time visitors.  
The NCM has indicated that there have been over 7,300 individual news stories about the sinkhole and cars which collectively have been 
a great advertisement for the Museum.  As a result of all this attention, revenues were up from new memberships plus store and restaurant 
sales.
As the Board convened to decide what to do with restoration of the Dome area, they had all this information in front of them plus comments 
from the clubs they are members of and numerous Corvette enthusiasts they collectively know.  They were looking at three primary 
alternatives which were:
1. Fill the sinkhole and return the Dome to the pre-sinkhole conditions
2. Leave the sinkhole as is for future viewing by museum visitors
3. Keep a smaller portion of the sinkhole open for visitor viewing
After an apparently long discussion about theses alternatives they selected number three to go forward with.  An opening in the floor of 
about 25ft by 45ft will be left with the hole below it about 30 feet deep.  Part of the existing cave wall will be observable with the remaining 
hole partially filled with a slope on which one or two of the most damaged cars could be placed for viewing. There is more study being done 
to determine what impacts the opening will have on the Dome display area.  Under consideration are items such as humidity, temperature 
control, utility and maintenance costs, dust and other factors which could impact both the visitors and cars on display.
The sinkhole has impacted revenues quite favorably so far and I think the Board wants to keep at least some part of what has been a good 
draw for visitors.  Unless the additional studies find something of significance, construction will initiate in September to implement option 3.  
There has also been an estimate of cost developed to determine what would be required in the future to fill the rest of the hole and go back 
to the original design should the sinkhole lose the visitor’s interest.  An investigation on replacing the two level floor in the Dome with a flat 
floor which would provide better ability to move cars around and more space for additional Corvettes is also being done.
Stay tuned for future updates.

NCM Report                Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador    

Decatur Book Festival          Submitted by Sondra Wright
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If you’re looking for something really fun to do over Labor Day Weekend, give the Decatur Book Festival a try! (decaturbookfestival.
com )  This is the largest, independent book festival in the country.  And that’s not all!
There are various stages set up around the Decatur Square and all around downtown Decatur at it becomes a book market and 
street fair for the weekend. 
There are over 600 authors scheduled to be in attendance this year.  Some will be giving talks, others signing their books, and 
others will participate in discussion groups.  Many of these authors you will know immediately.
The author talks are arranged in various “tracks” so that you can see what subject most interests you.  There are the Atlanta 
Writer’s Club, Business and Economics, Civil Rights, Civil War, Cooking, Emory, Environmental, Global Voices, Graphic Lit, 
Healthy and Local, Humanities, LGBT, Medical and Wellness, Mystery and Thriller, Pat Conroy Selects, Poetry, Religion and 
Spirituality, Romance, and Science tracks.  
The Festival will kick off with its keynote address at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, August 29, at the Schwartz Center for the Performing 
Arts at Emory.  Tickets for the Keynote Address are required, free, and limited to two per person. Visit the Schwartz Center for 
Performing Arts; or call the Arts at Emory Box Office (404.727.5050); or visit Tickets.Arts.Emory.edu. Phone and online orders 
will incur a $4.00 processing fee. A limited number of tickets are also available at A Cappella Books, Charis Books & More, Eagle 
Eye Books, and Little Shop of Stories.
At Presser Hall at Agnes Scott University, at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, August 29, there will be the kidnote address with this year’s 
spotlight on Jon Scieszka, a children’s picture book author whose story telling has been called comical and creative.  He will 
introduce his newest endeavor, Frank Einstein and the Antimatter Motor, a new middle-grade series for only the silliest young 
scientists. 
For a wonderful weekend or part of a weekend, you can’t go wrong with the Decatur Book Festival!  Did I mention there’d be 
books?



Morgan’s Lake Party           Submitted by David Morgan
Once again the Morgans hosted the 19th Corvette Atlanta 4th 
Weekend in July lake party.  The weather gods were smiling down, 
as the rains did not come and the humidity was low, making for a 
beautiful day to be outside.  This event always draws a crowd, and we 
had 49 total attending. 
This year we tried the newly re-opened marina, which is now a Bar-B-
Que restaurant.  The club bought 15 lbs. of chopped pig, with sauce 
and it was yummy.  Nancy had also cooked two smoked beef briskets.  
All the brisket was eaten and only a small bit of it was left over.  Don’t 
worry, club members, old David ate the left over pig the next day!!!
Personally, I was very pleased to have the two grown-up Baize children, 
Katherine and Harrison attending.  Kat has graduated from UGA and 
well on her way to a successful career  with Freeman Company.  She 
is in the process of moving to Nashville, TN, for a position at the Grand 
Ole Opry hotel complex.  When Harrison was born on 04/27, he was 
instantly nicknamed, Big Block Baize.  Now, Harrison is well over 6 
feet and is 255 lbs of solid muscle.  He grew up to be a Big Block, for 
sure.
We also enjoyed Kevin and Katie Todd, representing the 2nd 

generation of the Todd Tribe. They brought along the 3rd generation 
little Catherine Todd.  It was nice to see these fine young children grow 
into adults.
I took a couple of shots of Corvettes in my drive way, plus Scott Baize’s 
restored ‘69 Camero convertible.  I saw that car when Scott brought 
it into his shop, in pieces, with much work to be done.  The car turned 
out mighty fine, Mr. B!!

Thanks to the ladies who all brought good dishes to share, so that 
everyone could graze until full.  Everyone seemed to have had a fine 
time, so I guess Nancy and I will host another lake party in 2015.  We 
may have to do a special party, as we will celebrate my 70th B/D and 
my 40th year of being active in Corvette Atlanta.  I am not as crazy as 
when I started, but I am still having fun.  That is what this club is all 
about, isn’t it?

Photos from the Lake Party        From Lisa Dekalb
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More Photos from the Lake Party      From Lisa Dekalb
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More Photos from the Lake Party      From Lisa Dekalb

WHAT A BLAST!! 
JOIN US AGAIN 

NEXT YEAR FOR 
A FANTASTIC 

TIME!! 

For many of us – ahem – senior folks, exercise is more necessary than ever if we want to live optimally with as little pain and stiffness as 
possible.  But gym memberships can be expensive.  Or maybe it’s hard to choose between facilities and you don’t want to commit your 
money and not be happy.
If you have a Medicare supplement insurance policy (this is for the over 65 crowd), check and see if they offer Silver Sneakers.  This 
program allows a person to go to any of a number of gym facilities in their area for free.  You have to apply for your Silver Sneakers card 
(it’s free), and then present it at the facility of your choice.  Your insurance provider should have an online list of facilities that accept the 
Silver Sneakers program (or call their customer service number).  Plus, if you decide you want to go to one gym sometimes and another 
one at other times, that’s okay.  You can belong to more than one at a time.
Let me give you a personal example.  I decided I wanted to go to Curves through the Silver Sneaker program, so I went in, discussed it with 
the manager, got my card and I was ready to go (if you have a chronic illness such as heart disease, they will require a release from your 
doctor, as will most gym facilities).  I did that for a while, but I also like to go to the gym with Tom.  But I’m not much on testosterone caves, 
so we looked around for some place we both liked.  We found DeKalb Wellness Center (in front of DeKalb Medical).  They have cardio, free 
weights, Technogym machines, a Smith machine, an indoor track, and a pool.  You can take classes in yoga, easy motion, Zumba, senior 
cardio, low-impact aerobics, regular aerobics, boot camp, and water aerobics.  Most of these classes are at no charge to Silver Sneakers 
patrons (only classes that are fee-based for both members and non-members cost anything).  
So, if you really want to get in some exercise, and keep the cost down, and maybe vary your workout experience, check with your Medicare 
supplement carrier to see if they offer Silver Sneakers.

Exercise is Good for You (and Your Wallet)      Sondra Wright
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Most of you who are over 40 have participated in conversations or overheard others where the topic was GPS verses maps.  Many of those 
conversations I have been a part of included both good and not so good GPS statements along the lines of it took me to the wrong place, 
I was sent down a one way road the wrong way, I can’t stand the speaker’s voice, it helped me find hotel/gas/restaurant/etc, -to- it is the 
best thing for getting me home safely. Maps were generally called old fashioned, too difficult to read, or not up to date and are hardly ever 
mentioned by anyone any longer under 30 now that various apps can have smart phones tell you where to go (hopefully politely).
For most of my life I relied on printed maps and a general understanding of compass directions and their relationship with the sun to find 
my way around.  Most of this ability came through training in the scouts, ROTC and Army. My understanding was put through trials as my 
Dad’s back seat navigator on numerous trips and blazing trails through the woods out hunting and fishing.
When AAA offered their strip maps, I tried them several times and reached the conclusion I was doing better without them as side trips 
often made getting back on track difficult.  The next help on trip planning came from early computer programs that develop routes but I 
considered them just another planning tool and still used my paper maps out on the road.
Walking through a Best Buy about 10 years ago I was impressed by a little Garmin GPS unit.  It had maps in it of the entire USA (except 
Hawaii) and Canada plus info on motels, gas stations and lots of other things.  As my bride was not the best at map reading or being a 
navigator, I took the plunge and purchased one at an outrageous price and set out to learn how to use it.  I selected a nice voice for the 
spoken directions and soon headed out on my first somewhat short route where I knew where I was going and was impressed with its 
accuracy.  I turned around before reaching the GPS’ destination and soon learned that the lady’s voice seemed to get louder and a bit tense 
by the third “recalculating” until I figured out how to turn her off.  Having a voice do this while a bit tense was not a new experience but being 
able to turn it off without consequence was.
My first big GPS trial came in 2006 with a planned trip into Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho, Utah and New Mexico to visit several National Parks 
with my son.  With paper maps in hand, a compass and the GPS we took off and traveled nearly 5,000 miles without getting lost mostly 
following the GPS directions based on the new destination information put in each night. The GPS came to our aid when the Tahoe’s 
windshield wipers gave up and a Chevy dealer was needed and it took us to their door.  My maps wouldn’t have done this for us – one up 
for the GPS.  Later we were traveling along a few back country roads in Colorado with high mountains on both sides and the GPS lost its 
way (not enough satellites) and the maps kept us on track – one up for the maps.  
The next significant trial was going to be a bigger challenge.  This time a 2008 drive to Alaska with the same GPS unit with updated maps, 
a compass, my stack of paper maps and lots of information documents about places we were going being our guides.  We were doing fine 
with the GPS and map combo through the lower 48 states but by the time we reached about the 60th parallel in northern British Columbia 
either the maps in the GPS were off a bit or the satellites not detectable enough or the mountains too high but it often had us driving through 
the woods and asking us to turn where roads didn’t exist.  The paper maps came to our rescue in these situations however even those didn’t 
have some of the newer intersections (within the last 20 years) requiring the compass and good guessing which collectively got us there 
and back.  The GPS did give us information on gas and lodging options in places across the Yukon which came in handy as not many exist.
My experiences to date with the GPS have generally been good (portable ones anyway) on trips where I have a specific destination and no 
side trips.  When traveling cross country over several days or weeks with lots of unplanned side trips I still find comfort in printed maps along 
with the GPS.  Maybe I will try an iPhone app one day but some old habits are difficult to break and so far cell towers are less available than 
satellites when out in the less travelled areas.  If I live long enough I may even try to use the GPS in the dash but so far frustration and lack 
of similarity from one car’s instruction sequence to the next have them being used as colorful screens only.  
Maybe the C8 Corvettes will have a self-driving option where you have polite conversations with the dash before leaving and it toots the 
horn to wake you up on arrival at the destination.  I will probably need it by then but I will miss the distracted driving thrills of going off 
pavement onto the road shoulder while folding/unfolding a map and hunting for the reading glasses and flashlight.

Maps - vs - GPS                                          Submitted by Ed Clark

What They Think We See......                Submitted by Lisa Dekalb

What We Really See……
Editorial Comment:
Scene from the Lake Party...
Thanks to Harrison Baize and 
Ron Rotondi for showing off 
for the camera!!
Look for more photos and 
article on the Lake Party.
Sorry if you missed the fun -- it 
was a blast!!
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By all accounts, the new C-7 Corvette is the best selling one in recent years.  No wonder, given the technology, build quality and value for 
the dollar spent.  That might mean that our older Corvettes are also doing a bit better at trade in time (“a rising tide lifts all boats”).  You 
might be in a good spot to share your feelings as an owner of one of America’s Sports Cars with someone who might not be as lucky.  
Some people persist in the thought that these sleek cars, no matter the generation, are uneconomical and finicky vehicles.  My one 
sentence comeback to that kind of comment is that it’s a High Performance Economy Car that, if driven conservatively, can do better than 
25 mpg even if it does have a V-8 with more than 400 horsepower.  In fact, my C-6 gets about two mpg less than my 2014 VW with one-
third the engine size and half the horsepower.  Real life driving experiences, done sanely, should not embarrass a newer Corvette driver.
But what about the signals sent about a driver of a certain age who elects to drive a Corvette?  I’d say that it shows someone with a bit 
of sense, who can still appreciate a driving experience with a smile on their face.  Sure, it’s not a car to take all the kids to school in one 
trip or to bring home tons of treasure from the flea market, but it can still do some surprising things.  Put down the top, or take out the 
roof, and some truly tall stuff will fit if you can hold down the speed.  No full size mattresses or box springs, please, but most cars and 
SUVs shouldn’t do that either.  Having only two seats can also have advantages in the excuse department.  Think of the possibilities of 
not having to take two people you don’t like with you.  Maybe more.
Many Americans dream of retirement, then having their first Corvette to see the world in, at their own speed.  Not a bad idea, but ask 
them why they waited and they’ll often agree that, in hindsight, it didn’t make much sense.  Sure, a Corvette costs a lot more than a 
Malibu or Camry, but chances are you may already have a few of them around the house.  But, a quick trip to Grandma’s on the Interstate 
is so much more fun in a new Corvette than in that tired truck.  Life can be surprisingly short not to miss the little pleasures that remain 
sensibly available to people of a certain age.  The bumper sticker that says that you’re enjoying your children’s inheritance does have 
some wisdom in it.  Traditionally, a Corvette has cost about twice the price of an average Chevy.  But you’d have to wait forty or fifty years 
to catch up to a Corvette with a Bel Air or Impala, if both are well cared for.  In the meantime, you’re having the time of your life in a sleek 
and reliable sporty car.  Makes sense to me.
So do Chevy a favor and be an ambassador for Corvettes.  Give a friend or neighbor a ride and let them see what it feels like to look out 
of one.  Better yet, if appropriate, give a kid or grandchild a ride in yours.  You know exactly when that happened to you with your first 
Corvette ride.  You remember such things very clearly.  You’d be doing them a favor, Chevy a favor and who knows, they may someday 
give you a ride in theirs.

Do Chevy A Favor                 Submitted by Dave Brownell

Photos from August Meeting        By Lisa Dekalb
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REMINDER - NO 9/2 
SEPTEMBER MEETING 

AT O’CHARLEY’S



August & September 
Birthdays

 Millard Davis .................... Aug 5
 Dave Brownell .................. Aug 18
 Mike Heaphy .................... Aug 31
 Amy Parker ...................... Sept 2
 Jane Narwold................... Sept 4
 Betty Parks ....................... Sept 6
 Tony Williams ................... Sept 10
 Judy Adcock ..................... Sept 16
 Don Hill ............................ Sept 20
 Joel Forman ..................... Sept 20
 Deve Rubin-Boduch ......... Sept 21

 Bob Sprock ....................... Sept 23

FCOA Members

 Noah Hill .......................... Aug 13 
 Chase Delp ........................... Sept 23

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Y’ALL!!

Corvette Restoration
Muscle Car Restoration

• 30 Years Experience •

• Frame on and off restorations
• Fiberglass repair
• Custom body work
• Paint-Base coat, Clear coat, Lacquer,
   Poly Urethane and Gel coat
• Engine rebuild
• Race prepared engines

• Transmissions
• Rear Ends
• Brakes and rotors
• Electical harness
• Re-chrome
• Upholstery installation
• Complete details

~~ NCRS Top Flight Bloomington Gold Specialists ~~

North GA Corvette & Marine
340 Ranchette Road • Alpharetta, GA 30004

770 475-2277 or 770 298-9946

ASK FOR CHRIS OR JIM

SERVICES INCLUDE:

15% off for Corvette Atlanta members
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August & September 
Anniversaries

 Bill & Sheryl Riley (45) ........................Aug 2
 Orlando (& Anna Lee) Blancato (54) ..Aug 5
 Ed & Ann Clark (42) ............................Aug 12
 Bob & Pat Zrolka (45) .........................Aug 23
 Bob & Jan Warren (6) .........................Aug 30
 Larry & Jane Narwold (41) ................. Sept 1
 Frank & Deve Boduch (8) .................... Sept 2
 Bill & Phyllis Cowan (49) ..................... Sept 9
 Tony (& Vera) Williams (56) ................ Sept 13
 Matthew (& Kristen) Murphy (6) ......... Sept 27

CONGRATULATION!!

Web Sites:
Corvette Atlanta – www.corvetteatlanta.org
               - www.facebook.com/groups/CorvetteAtlanta/
     NCCC – www.corvettesnccc.org
          Southeast Region NCCC – www.ncccsouth.com
               NCM – www.corvettemuseum.com



CHEVROLET

Proud Sponsor Of Corvette Atlanta
2014

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971!

C7’s in stock and arriving daily and a good 
selection of pre-owned, certified Corvettes.    
Special pricing for club members (with 
membership card) on Corvettes, parts, 
accessories, and service.

Home of Georgia’s renowned 
Corvette Sales Specialist, Reggie 
Stagmaier   
A Chevrolet Certified Corvette 
Service Dealer

Jim Ellis Chevrolet 5900 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. Chamblee, GA 30341

770.457.8211 www.jimellischevrolet.com

#2 in Corvette Sales in GA (2013)
#8 in the SE, and top 20 nationally


